
• MEAGHER TILE Mei EXILE. .
We find the folloWing eloquent, letter

from this gentleman 'in the Philadelphia

Ledger of Saturday last,: declining the

honor of a public reception.by the author-

ities of the city ofNew York, wheere he-ar-

rived a short time ago.
"I have sought to save my country, and

been anxious to contribute to her freedom.
This I shall not assume the modesty to

deny. Long before I mingled in the strife
ofpolitics, it was.my ambition 'to be iden-,

tified with the destiny of my country—to,
share her glory, if glory woredecreed her;
to share her suffering and humiliation, if
such should bo her portion. • For the little
I have done and suffered, I have had my

reward in the.penalty assigned me. To
be the last and humblest name in the lita-
ny which contains the names of Emmet
and Fitzgerald; names which waken notes

of heroism in the coldest heart, and stir to

lofty purposes the, most sluggish mind—is
an honor which compensates me fully for
the privations I have endured. Any rec-
ompense, ofa more joyous nnture,it would
ill become me to receive. Whilst my
country remains in sorrow and subjection,l
it would be indelicate for me to participate l,
in the festivities you propose. When she,
lifts her head and nerves her arm for a,

bolder struggle—when she goes forth like,
Miriam with song and tiinbrel, to celebrate
her victory-4, too shall lift my head, and
loin in the hymn of freedom. Till then,
the retirement I seek will best accord with
the love I bear her, Iliad the sadness which
her presebt 'fate inspires. Nor do I forget
the companions ofmy exile. - My heart is

with them at this hour, and shares the sol-
itude, in which they .dwell. The freedom
that as beep restored to me is embittered
by the recollection of their
While they are in priion a. shadow rests

upon my spirit, and the, thoughts, that

Might otherwise be free,throb heavily with-

in me. It" is painful for me to speak. For
these reasons you will not feel displeased
with me for declining the honors you so-

licit me to accept. Did I esteem them less,

I should not consider. myself so unworthy,
nor decline so conclusivery to enjoy them.

The privileges of so eminent a city should
be sacred to those who personify .a great
and living cause—a past full of fame, and
a futuro full of hope—and whose names

are promient and imperishable. It pains
me deeply to make this reply, being sen-

sate ofthe enthusiasmwhich glows around
me, and the eagernesi with which a_pub-
lic opportunity of meeting me has been
awaited. I know•it will disappoint a gen-
erous anxiety, but,the propriety of the de-

termination I have come to, is proved by
tha inefficiency even ofthis consideration to

overcome me. ' I know, too, that as it

grieves'me, it will grieveothers; and that

perhaps the motives that have led to it may
- be misunderstood,' misconstrued and cen-

sured. But lam confident that, after a,
little while, the public judgment wilt sanc-

tion the act which a due regard to what

_

I
owe my eounfry, my companions, and my-

self, seriously dictates. Yet; so far as your
invitation recognizes the fidelity ,with which
1 adhered, and still adhere, to a good and

glorieus 'cause, be espred.that it has not

been exagerated nor- misplaced. Tic feel-

ings, and convictions which influenced my

career in Ireland have undergone no

change. ,
"Still, as ever, I perceive within my

country the facilities that fit her for a use-

ful an'd honorable position, and believing

that. they require only to bo set in motion
to prove.successful, I still would prompt

het to put there forth. Besides, there is

within me a pride that cannot be subdued;

ihere is within me an ambition that cannot

be ajipeased. • desire to have a country

which shall work Out a fortune of her own,

and depend no longer for subsistence on

the charity of other nations. I desire to

have a country which I can point to with

exultation—whose prosperity will be

life—whose glory ,shall be my guerdon.—
my

1 desire to have a country which shall oc-

cupy'or beneficial position in the world, and

by her industry, intellect, integrity and

courpge, ;shall contribute, iu commity

with all frco nations, to the common hap-

pinesAml grandeur of humanity. Hopes

may have darkened, but the destiny to

which;I would see my country.lifted is be-

fore mo still—a height, like that ofTabor,

crowned with an etornat sun. It is a bold

ambition, but in this fine country I could

have none other. The moment we set

our foot upori-her 'shore, we behold the off-

spring of rreedorn—tho energy, the thrill,

tho opulence to which she has given birtherh;
and, at a glance, wo comprehend
fruitfuness, utility and splendor. We

behold the wonders she has wrought—the
deformed transformed—the crippled colo-

ny springing into the, robust proportions of

an empire which. Alexander might well

have sighed to conquer—the adventurous
Spirit of her sous compensating by its ra-

PiditY,ln little more than a halfa centurthey,
for the thousands of years in which
land lay still in the shadow of the ancient

forests--L•we behold all this, and the wer-

ship.nfour youth becomes more impas.

siened and profound. -To this land I came

as an outcast, to seek an honorable home;

as an outlaw to claim the prootection of'is-a
sflaithat: inViolable. , By ne of the w

est. and mildest of the ancient legislators it

wee decreed, that all those who were driv-

en foreVer from their own country, should
be admitted into the citizenship of Athens.
On the Same ground, in virtue ofthe sen-

tence of perpetual, banishtnent,'.which ex-

elndes me from niy'native' land, I soughta
gwet sn'tietnaty in-the homo or Washing-

ton.: ,To' no other land could the heart

whkaistlitii, felt: the' redo hand:oftyranny
.fia ttfaction y turn or a serene repose.—

prosper—:continning
11.439 left h ley, the'fath7.,

the repnblici,..LOng,may She'prett

pet...l...Withering into the bosom ofher great

family the child,ren of

trs

elimptiobs---41 ddiag
to, .

territory, not- by_the swonl ofthe.
doldiettiOt the; st4ithirk'ofi,),!litit'gtateSMit

.
.

but, by the diffusion of her principles and
the consonance of her happy laws rihd in-
stitutions, with dui good sense and purer
aspirations of mankind. Long may she
prosper—each year adding to her stock of

strength and dignity and wisdom; and
high above her countless fleets and cities,
even to the last generation, may the mon-

ument of her liberty be descried ! In the

darkest storm which shakes thethones and
dynastie's of the old world, may it stand'
unscathed l In the darkest night which'
falls upon the arms ofa struggling people,
may it shine forth like the cross in the wil-
derness, and be to them an emblem ofhope
and a signal of salvation." ~

human Progress.
Boys are nearly an extinct race.-;

Mothers who turn their attention to the

production of males, seem to "bring forth
men children only." There 'is scarcely
an intermediate stage between diaper and.

desperadoism. The rowdy infant is no

sooner out of his long clothes than he ex-

hibits the incipient traits of shortboyism,l
and by the time he is jacketed, ho wants

a bowie knife and revolver. At the ago of

tem he begins to run with the nzasheen,

and his mother generally,knows he's out,

because he's very seldOin in. At twelve

he smokes, drinks cocktails .and swears.
Sunday Times.

Yes, but .how about the girls? Aro they
not in these des equally inclined to pre-

cocious development 3 We have been
almost petrified with astonishment at the
rapid changes in families where "wimin
children" were the principal production.—
At the ago their mothers were happy over

a-tin whistle, they are sighing over a lock-

et, and when the former were hugging a

doll, the latter arc cherishing a daguerreo-
type. The metamorphoses from pantalets
to long clothes is so sudden as to frighten
all their romping male cousins into purit-
anic propriety; at ten they sit on the sofa

and receive calls, and at fifteen are postive-
ly schocked that they have remained so

I long unmarried. Such iswoman's progress.
Day Book.

The Baltimore Whig National Convention.
Baltimore, Junell4.—Delegates to the

Whig National Convention were pouring)
in from all sections of the Union. Much,
excitement prevails at the success of each
of the favorite candidates: The chances
now are much in favor of ,Webster. All
the different States will be fully represen•
tcd. The hotels are already crowded.—
The Whigs of this city have made ample
arrangements to receive the Philadelphia
delc_ation.

WASHINGTON, June B.—The senate was

engaged on Monday for a long time in ex-

ecutive session, in discussing the nomina-
tion for judges in Utah; two of them are

Mormons, and there is a strong dis-

inclination on the part of tho Senate to

confirm them. .No decision, however was

arrived at in their case. The other nomi-
nee, who is from Ohio, and is not a Mor-
mon, was confirmed. The consul to Sing-

e ore was also confirmed.
Martin Newcomer, Esq., of Chambers- I

burg, the Whig says,• sold a cow and a

two year old .heifer, last week, for the

handsome sum of $175! They wore both
of the Durham breed. A gentle hint to far-
mers who think it useless to spend a little

money to improve their stock.

A letter from San Francisco says that

the extensive firm of ilusey, Bend & Hale

are constructing a large tiro-proof store—-

and what is a remarkable fact, they are im-
porting stone from china for the erection
of this building. Wit; could have dreamed
of this a few years ago? Now we have

not only stone from China, but the.work-
men to put up our buildings.

LIME FOR PEACH TREES.--We have the

authority, (says the Agricultural Plough)
ofthe lion. John M. Clayton, who is among

the most improving farmers of one of the

most improving States in the Union, (Del-
aware,) that lime is the best manure ever

applied topp elaec sh totrethees .nak Heedsr c or oatpersomthothdieret
to a dozen shovelsfull of limo fresh from

the kiln.' Grubs dio and peaches live by

the operation. Certainly wo have never

seen more healthy looking trees than those

of farmer Clayton.
Frederick A. Hall, aged 16, only son

of the Postmaster General, died at Ando-
ver on Monday, of erysipelas. Ho was a

pupil in the academy there. His mother
was with him when he died, but his father
did not arrive from Washington till after-

wards. They have taken the body tc.)
falo for interment.

The statement that Mrs. Clay had never
been in Washington, is incorrect. She has

been there'often, but many years ago.

In Tennessee, a man has been condemn-
ed to five years imprisonment for marry-

ing his niece.
The gates ofConstantinople, which were

made of cypress, stood entire from the time

ofConstantino, their founder,to thatof Pope

Eugene IV., a period of 1100 years.

Bishop Otley, of Tennessee, having vis-1
ited and investigated the rappings, writes

to the St. Louis Signal his belief that the

noises were but an adroit.and clever piece

of trickery. So think thousands who have

heard them. -

The idea is entertained out West that)
Wisconsin will prove a second California.
Several lumps of gold were discovered in a

ravine in thevillageofMineralort,(Wis.')
on Saturday, the Ist ult., worth' from $2

to $l. ,

It is remarkable'that- 'the Alrnanheevenrid for

1785 was in, every particular--:-et

rivet minute, the,Almanac Aldo for theyear

1852; the days 'or the ECelesitudeal year,
Will such a

011, 'axaeily, corrapoodiogl
coincidence odCur again;' and if so, wheni

A.,es4q-isb weighing eighty-one lbw was

pAtiglif at the mouth,of 'deer creek Ohio.

• I CIO.
The beautiful Bible presented by. Gov.

Bigler at the conclusion of his address to

the Parent Sunday School, of the Borough
of Clearfield, on his late visit home, is re- ,
garded as another token of his just appre. '
elation of sound Sabbath School training,
and for which the undersigned on behalf
of the parents,Officers,and pupils, desires
to make this public acknowledgment.

H. B. S., Sup't.

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER PErsth

en Artificial Digestive Pluid,or Gastrie Juice!

A great Dyspepsia Curer• prepared from Rennet,

of the fourth Stomach of the Ox. otter directions of
Baron Leibig,tho great Physiological Chemist, by

J. S. Houghton, A. No.ll North Eighth Street,

Philadelphia. Pa. Tnic ian truly wonderful rem-

edy for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,Liver
Complaint, constipation, and Debility. curing, alter
nature'sown method, by nature's own agent, the

Gastric Juice, See Advertisement in another col-

umn.

MARRIED, On Thursday afternoon
Juno 10th, by the Rev. J.. Hildebrand, Mr.
John leal, to Miss argareJanoFulton,

daughtFergof James Fulton allt of Clearfield
county.

On the- 10th, inst, at Luthersburg, by

the Rev. John Flegal, Mr. James Crossby

to Miss Clarinda Hoover, all ofClearfield
county.

TALL 3ELTdourow.
• till MUFF.

tITE nothofzed to announoo WILLI/al 0(MON.

V' Vof I,nwsonto township. RI nand oict e ICIF ho NI or
nt the ousuing general olesunn, sottisot to 18.

thU

de( of theUrn.onsrgawitty ofCleseiold co, on

ELLIS IRWIN & SONS,

A T the month of 1.10Ran. milet from Clvarfield
dalltellANTli. enderxtensive Lumber tnanufeuturen

June ttl, Pied

CADY-MACE CLOTHING ot almostexery demo
1. for tale nt Weston of
June In, IESI EMITII 81. IRWIN

Su -Hill .and 200 Acres of Land

jFOR SALE or RENT.R.
tobruibers offer for BMA; or 11413'4T thrir SAW-

-1 MILL. together with TWO IltlytDltED AllitEtt tto

TIMBER. LAND filfl ,ted In Penn town Gettlfleld
counts, rats oropertti p stet many advantages n n Lem.

berlra esieblaiiment. taint; attuned on the swamknown es

Mg Run. about 04 mi item the river.end .he midst of

en ratentire timber re,ion.
The wooed, will certainly be Sold or Rented. The terms

will be Invoruble. and valuation given immedielell.
Vir I'm further pa 'Honiara apply e Clot to !Utah I.eavy. at

Clenlield. Cr to atilt and Daily, on the GLlMPlatilill.. Dna

the pro. ear. HPUGH LEAVY.
ArktlCK DAILR Y.WILLIAM CLA RK

Janata 1851

OILS, TALLOW, GREASE,
•

AND

Cl',nn® Mforaoroall Pailmt. .

300 lIARRELS hIACIIINERY OIL. Pace iii coat

per nation.2:,ALLON:i Do do
00 D

in woks or varlrins de..., Price 75 ate. per ',Woe,

NO liAlir.El.. l ROI I,RU PAINT Oaf . du do de

6010 0 AIeI.ONS Ito do d..
In risks of vain, 'sizes Do do do

3)1 itAltitELS TANNEKS' OIL. Velifi3Ls kinds and
q tnil ie., from 6) to NI per tenon.

1500 11..c ALL' INSin Casksol ration s sleet. Italianskinds ar.d

oddles. ['ten° Bale fiti oe..te por andon.
1.0 TONS TALLOW GREASE% for Wavy Onaringr, nod

Coerce Machinery. in Unreel. Of CAW. ofnay cooststen•
cy No:al:ed. Pike 6 cents per pound.

1.01 urid 011ke1t0 611.IEAL PAINT. In Hotels, at the

ed maro
MACHINERY Oltnto..,warrant-d not toohtll iu tho coldest

weRaOhLE D
dPAINTdeOdHbymtahott mo igrt eeqduaOl itlo, k tpeerr mtlihln

roe whit()
I an: constay receiving mall

laotiief the above named
aniJlet,aid toy motto 1., "Sprofitsend gialult. returns".

0 F. roND.
66 Water Street. (nude/the Pearl it Fitton)

New York, lone 12.18.52 amp. Ntw Yolk City.

'______--------

June 7.19b9

CHAINPUMPS lur salons WALLArEJune In.
In 11,1,t4

June 4. 1552.

Jane 4. 1P52 —rd

sS3AZI4
DROPOSALS will(1be received on thelst day arJall ',tat at

the houre of ALF.X.ANDER KII/1111 for re•bniiding the

rittllita; over tiro. Uwe°ld creek. on the Phiiipoerg nod

lierrinehronaturdl.l%e road. tnevery particular said rake

to ha bulk to the Dridte over the metal, Caratat.
Bs order of the hoard B, AGtillSW. &eV.

. . •

daZie CCE:II2a 6 , uPaasal.
AND DIALZD BEEP. FOIL BALEtaiN

AT TwAP.
atN eiTtMlati.: O.TH

Dissolution of Partnership.

Itio parteershini henedxinre existing between DAVI!)

111 Y endlit:OttOE ORR engaged o the Viaduct:llth
imt 1-mitigate in Ciearfielli Pa . hbeen dtaolved,end the

b , canted pape.e of ett,tl firm ore In the hands of UfF.ORGE

will and ail person* tnowtog themselvin Indebted to said

firm save cost Dy tetthing theanme iromeit tniv.
I)AVID 1.177.,
GEORGE W. UR%

BLANK LEEDS Dud MORTGAGEr‘, run B
WALLACE. do 1111.1,ti.

CM eauailtieDEta CI

4 LI. pnsons am hereby cantiooed agaist. enrol. using. r 1

L meddlivg with a carinin note given by HTLIPH EN

MINDY fa. BON, to ./(1.51ii1l HOYT. calling for ONE

NUN DEED and EIGHTY HOLLA II S dated Anril 14511, as

ihn undersigned have just nud legal t (netts azolost la_sid cote,

and me determined nt.t to lay it UlllOllnnm-jelled by w
KII. VII EN 1.31 IDY.
VV M. DUNIIY.

----------

Dissolution of Partnership.
TUalter.".bli'vn,'"igf,r)lgZirDlirtilfig limttiolt
undo, the film of.llloonE & IittOTHEFt. in the lumberiag

and Inercanti,e business. Wee this day dissolved by
be

0 se t... J ISLAM MOORE, hsvlng purchased the tmer•

estnlaWM. 11. IdOi.)ll.E. to the Al and having tne

honks in his possenion will settle them. Al I persotis knowing

tl emsoives inden ett to Moore & immediately).having claims

Rimiest thorn, will please oti,llAn.d settle
V sIEeIIiER6ON MOORE.

Ittoarsville May 27,1852. J. BLAIR MOORE.

Notice.
A 1, 1. pclons heeler accounts on the.Books of John M.

Lk enmmtnee and Robed Mahaffey. tracing under tbe firm

ofCUMMINGS Isi MAHAFFEY . aro reaueeted to call im•

urea:gel), at their store In New Waihinetrn. end settlethu
same. as they ate Matrons of meal°g a settlement

CUMMINLid hitatiAFFRY.
June8. IBA.

lio! hot! ye lads and lasses
Who aro fund of fun and laughter,

Just call at Wallace & Hills,
And they'll show you what you'rafter ;

For they've the prettiest lot of books
Ever you heard tell o'.

And full of love and murder,
Within their backs of yellow;

Then call in ye jolly ones
Who have on hour to spare,

And buy a quarters worsh of reading

To drive away dull care.

Ready Made
rIbOTIIING. ofalmcat ;vary description—Coati. Volts awl

V Pantaloons.
A covering for tho Upperostreraltier, a Waist amt. and a

pair ofUaamontiortab os. all fur THUM: L.I.A as. at
wAt.i..aue 1111.1.4.

• CFA aiOHCC)VEI.e
Superior Lot of Western Meat—Wean. nice and Cured

LS. In the hestpouibto mannar-rfer saleLACEWA at.

Mat27,

The Snuggest Lai of
CII.OOIN ever offers ,' to the citi_sent of.textrillellyre
C VERY CRIMP. by WALL/tut;

Islay It7.

Notice to Purchasers..
TUIARA. our tiountl 13heriti has advettlsed a bourn

V V and let for salo in the town of Consomilie. as the 'pov-

erty of John lAnit-1 hereby, 110t1(11111 perms'. that said tot

bOlonti tomo ai the aforesaid John bong never had anAi-

tken for it. nor has he paid ms for the, tot t WSJ person mu•
chador( said house mastPurOhtthe the lJEet tine. ItIDOELE.

April LOAM. , . REttlisli

cacorolitivi.azt Ea.

T't' piunbto aen•Or TTOy oCplltlionTO P gaants tt, haasbwinless
no debts of his contracting after this date. Asil. notice is for.

sher booths,gavels to ail persons esoploYing said boY..tbat 1

will look to theist Os his WIIIOI. told that =this tate ot,ON.F.

DOLLAR par,daY.
..

C• , • :!, , ' 11,113.TVV10 BUK.,

gradibrd township. May 10,1852.- .

Estate of Mlles flortsorki. deed.
OPC.EIB IlEftEil GIVEN. that letten ofAd rolnistra-
_lion trout, the estate ofMit.e.s HAIMGOK. htto Of

the Goroughorcorw .dec'o,. hags na duoform ofhale
beenttralteo to thesubscriber. All penbsis lodebtodto
o4titO, Pro trolleStOd to make osanont hronedi tote,: and

those haviog onion topresent theta dale authenticated for.

settlehorat. • , • ' •. • , hinfluAllfgr HAILTSOUILAdnatax..
I Calwousville. May U. Uthl.--Pd

-
•

PENN IRON FOUNDRY;
Machine, Pattern and Blaelannith Shops,

alleariam, Paa.
T"',..dor.i..cd would announce to the citizens of

Cleartield. and &dolma' counties, that he has °Pelted a

store onf SeL aeloen dasrd tr e2e4t,Mtoo otr ebwhueh loif lleeamrnice dsenear threi
GENERAL. ASSORTMENT
to be modals(r he beer 'notarial, and at prices that cannot fell

to please. folk wine coropo.op rt of theatre&onhard. :

FULTON'S 110TAlit COOKING STOVE, for eh

Weed or Coal 3 his Stove hat probably the largest in tro
ducuon ofany other Rom et evens. It has superseded in

aim .at every county, the well known Hathaway and Zieg.

ler stoves. It is easily, understood, and the Roes being so

arranged that all can ho td rtliirel without BOY trouble. TOO
peculiar form and construction Is such as to render it the

mostddeddur ablebut of
Is d
all stov es.

ant eceNumerous testimonials could
o, It eemed srate.l

IMPROVED PREMIUM WOKING STOVES—at from 18

to CMPARLOR STOVES—for either wood or coal.
AIR-TIGMIT -do
SALAMANDER do beautiful Coal Stove .

VASE do •
Et2G do
NINE kr..TEN PLATE Flores—very cheap. •
MANTLE 012. ATES, wit h summer piece.. A large varlet,

MA superior finished G:stez tom to LS inches.
rOMMJN %TEA. all rues
PLAIN AND Olte.AM PINTA!. RAILING ; HOLLOW

VV ARE ; OVEN MOITTIIS : Gull, IRONS. WAFFLE
do FCALE REAMS WAG' tN BUNES.SLEIGILSI.ED
kr. WU oOLLS. OAR RINGS for Rafts, ROAD IiCRA.
PERS, new article. CORN 101 l ElsbERB, CORNhoer[ .N
MB MHOS. warrattett to tried IS llns Ears per

Y P:S. the hest In use; d.,. MAN
DRILLS and TIRE KEN DERs ;

Together with the usual vedety of
nt
articles kept at Foundry

Establishmes.
Also, Made to Order,

GRIST aod SAW-MILL GEARING—hat/mg decidedly the
law et stock. nod best variety of patter.' of Roy ea ntilialt

meat -lame
estern rennsylvonia ; AMU, DOGS, SHAFT

INi+— anti dunk el. emit or w reught iron, HANGER -4,

Dal 2114 and I'ULLIES; Root and

wif ELS; /OD golON LATotHher aproAved Water

forCrEulsrSawa, WJODRORING MECHpINNDRILLS
Constantly on hand and for sale,

FAsi NINO MILLS. THRESHING MACHINES. PEN-

N iCK'S utaxantirktu ottraN tmtia.s. &a. &o.

Serew-Cuttina.
Ant' sized Screw, with any domed number of threads to

the inch,(miter so ant or V thread.
Birds, Copper. sod Bebbett'e oletal Castings mode to order

NATHAN MYERS.
March 4, 1833.-17.

GOOD ADVICE.
PARE NOTICE, MEN. WOMEN

E
AND CHILDRENI11- theWA.LIAVEX dILAt

(laverce-ivedlh Ir

Spring and Summer Stock of Goods, •

and are prepared to astonish th© natives at

TILE GREAT REDUCTION OF PRICES.
Their Iwok consists of a large and varied ColittlerAent of

rottEIGN AND DIME:37IO

Bareaes,Berge,De La nes,Lawns,Callicoes,
6,7e.—ALSO a large assortment of

Mainiwarea 9 ,Onaicnracweraro2,
BOOTS and SHOES,

WQs MEEI(E Ca52.11DEZ39
'They hove also on nand a very Surge moot or

SUMMER CLOTHING,
Cloths, Cassimeres'Sattinetts, Kentuclq)

Jeans, Twceds,llluslins,
Arid in feet ev.TY. Ittieg to ittit.ply the entitle Of town one
Copotty. allot which they are dete mined Wiencrienoe.rtthee

they have err, bum soot before, they therefore. rettne 11%1

Peri ovt w 'thine to tatohese to ewe them a evil
Hemealt•er the ulway cad' mute of %V ALLACK

t 1,1:4 , Market street seat the Dimon t, Clearfield. .tisa
Maya). tang

LOOK HERE!!!

Lewistown Hardware Store.
Opposite May's Hotel, east end of Town

r i S.I.IERB and customer' can 1111,8from 25 to SO per cent

.15 their huichnsea at Hardware, Cenchmtre. tindd.orY

shoe finch:mi. Dainty. ods..glass, gr.o.t,aljn.eerATlOefiti..cus.
LAWIStOWD. Miry 1.1). 1852.

Twenty-five Tons hammered Iron,

WiNGS. Ehean. Coulters, land sides. bar and square

lion. Ordersfor any size soorriptir filli'd. The trtyie

supplied at Philadelphia prices This iron is used In ell the

crisi bine shops of the Ferossylvasibt lind.oad, and hag been

pm tobe equajo rviroity and sup' la hatch to any

hanaineredron ia the Fint, For Fate Py

I, G FRANUISCUS. AO, Fre.dom I. Mall.

I.BJfiltOW a May 2b, Ihbd.

Zuaiißavro' Igreireiwoarz
riF ALL. KIN 03, oso be told by fa .

at oity prices. Moli
k-F our purchases from the easte.n orie we ono sell us
low iss cite bel,onnht Phlladslobta. F. G. FltANUlltieU3

Lewistown
.-------

. OUR STOCK
E6II3IIACES every ,ateg that belon gs, to the Hardware.

Coechw.sre rat •=n.ttilery trade. which Is always huge

end h3nght front first hands,which enable...lns tosell tocont?

deniers any goods they may went on as tabor Me terms as

tbs.), can purchase in Pm.ndelphia. k'. G. tßittlell3QU:S.
Lewistown. Mel U. I i:+2.

__---------------

Atctoffitn®a tlh® Whale+.
ALb p-ram Indebted to. or having unsettled accounts

rtwit h , the suincnber, are refinesse ttlement to COM

MAL. acd mate settlement. as he is determined to

have It of accounts of over n year's stacding. settled up

tretwftri thisend theist day of July
AUE
116,M.

t3alL B. TAYLOR.
Curwensirae. Mar 17.1832.—pd

6firola 4. 1H52. —ly

To Mill °WIWI'S.
P undersigned has anrointei L. R. CARTER wolf
.0 curial& hi. rives for the sale of Castings, who

tennis° bids for ad hinds of Mill Gearing. and oilier machini •

ry. Persons dedious to contract will sped to call and eg-

larilte the eutniugue ol Patterns. anti mens of the work.

belem muting engagements elsewherr, Calmest will be tis•

liverd, desired, at elopfiel. and WILTINIDieIi übe made of

good material, nod Sitionnl inft workmantilLe manner, klay.

mg in running order FIVE ruperior Lathes. end other tun.

chtuety in the same psouortins employing none ) but
ith
the

many
best

workmen, tuba tho very but Pig Lean Dad Goa, w

otheradvantages, he flatters himself that hi. work will be done

as wellas In the best city shops. awl on the shortest notice.

For particulars, call on Mt. CAILTEA, Auctit.
ATH Y ERB.

DR. HARDMAN P. TIIOMPSON,
AVING located in CurwrESVillC.Oireril Sq.,

S his prelessional norcteen to the citizens 5
S of lust piece and the surrounding country- S
S When not professionally engaged, he will bo S
2 Iniir.d the office formerly occupied by Dr. S

J, C. Itichards, or at Scofield's hotel. Calls Sss will ho attended to at all be urs.

THOMAS DEVINB--TAILOR.
RESPEUTVC lAA announces to the citizens of the Mott&

ty of Clearfield thidgehat be continues to carry on the

TAILA !RING RUSIN , a short distance East orate Midge

where w be thankfal for a sham of publio patronagot

he intendsto pleasant! Who favor him with their custom.

Clearfield. Pa. May RC 18.51.—tf.

NOTICE
To Justices of the Peace.

rrHE Judges of the CourtufQuarter /denim,'have appo

A tad me to prosecute on behalf of the Commonwealth lir

the001111 t, of (Newfield. The Jlatices of the Peace will there•

fore please make re , urn tosoonalterall Commonwealth busnss
by mail or otherwise, as soon alter thetame comes befole thorn
u the salute thereof wht admit of.

JOSEPII n. FRANCE.
Clearfield, Dec.20.1831.

CACTION.
A LL persons etre bomb cautioned against buying or selling

1-11. CIT le any Well Meddling with a certain TWO GORSE
WAGON. now in the vouession of' Peter defier. of Brady

townshl... as said Wagon belongs tome. anUBLANM.11dis Inhis use on
loan only.

• G. B.GO.
Lathersbarg. Mu 17. 'f.3. ~,

Notice to Tax-Payers.
A 1.1. PERBrINS who pay to tfieCodeotort of their mimeo.

AOre towashios, the whole amount of their STATE TAX

on or berme P ER
day of JU to obeli aye au abate-

ment ofFIVE OLANT allowed to tirm 00 CGDOOttal

of theirreepaitiyerinvohles. Ily orier o Lao Goinariesionets.
Goternivianera Attest,

Loeb. t1i.14111511. 6.41. GOODLANDER. Cl'k.

JOSEPH S. FRANCE,
Counsellor aid Attorney at.Law,

UAVING Ideated himself in Clearfiele.offershis
professional services to the public. All busi-

ness entrusted to hire 'will be prompily attended to.

Being familiar %Vitt' the German language he can
with more facility transact tusineas for the German
portion ofthe community.

Office on Marketstreet, onedoor"west of Dr. Lo
rain's Drug store, lately occupied by J. L.Guttle.

REFARENCILS.
Hon. John C. Knox, Kittanning.

Joseph Buffington, '•

li. N. Lee, . , . .;

• &.euntwell. •
Hon. Thomas White' Indiana: •

'
•Au4tntus Drum I

Gen. 11.D. Foster, Greensburg.
Cul, William' Bigler, Clearfield.

• Wet J Hemphill,
Jan. 14,18_

, .

THOMAS , • ,

•

(IAII AND ieIbEIGH MA_KER, Third Wrest. be

tWOOI3 Marbet'and L.ocust. tnesitield.re. APO 10.

IMPORTANII
THE CHEAPEST GOODS!!

.

__. ,
gags erunuausl) . Farmer, Farrier & Stage Proprietors

i--------- .
rIri it sMITII. having putahmel ofJ, J. Ilnntethis i ------

—Riairrs .•

A !neck rt MOlChmultze, nro now moi:iylnix a lase and well I GEO. W. MERu
selected supply of HEASON ABU, (OUlud. ot every den i
°mitten, which were laidIn at the lowest tensiblerates. They

G OIL
wnlild Invite the patio, helm° purohnslne *howbeit,. to call CEMBRILTED GARGLIDI
et the late stand ofJ. 1.. Hamm. on Market street. and exh• DPITAARS.LIALTD 111 TUI DISTORT 07 100101$1

mine their STOCK and PLICIIIi. as they are deteirotse&to
madethefortace chatacitet or the house for towp item iAs the most reMaximbloEstornal Applicationvire

w. v. IRWIN!. 1 diSCOVErred. ,
A. MI nMITII. I. —.........._ _I .0.04.,tem.110C111\ .

Apra V, 1851

Saddlers, Attention!
•

BUASS Monnt'ngs at SO 00 per tett.
134 Roller troortlee at 60 ants tierdozen.

IS au7Y .mine imitation Bed Tree, at 75,
Japanned do do do Mg

Pius Plated Blimps at OD° per pair
Japanned do lamest:l at 10 0..

Cotton Girthirg at 07 cat., per bolt-14 yard, worse lel,
Strait:dig Webb 24 , $1 76 per hit

Brass Ornaments PI$l5 to 87% per &MD. almost n nv tied

ShortTop Japanned Gig Slams lit iThii Deg pair.
1 Long Bort sites,—lron. at 8/,44 per. pair.

Ido do do—Non. at till% •
•• I

Beddle Trees el' all kinds—W ague TAres tt 44. I
Colombiaat 75. lipaoish Tree at Si 00—Side doat 87J

with several rew patterns never in maikel. berm
old
e. We hav

e
e I

sleeve on hand a largo stools. whiuh will be at e 1
urines. All goods warrants I to sive satisfention. or Waren-

hie at mv.expenen whims it) dam Goods packed and deliv• 1
and at the rallmai free ofcharge. All GdeFrsRAMt:,le3OO O,K a
Tern. Cash. Adams ILewistown. Mee, 1854 ------

_

$3 00 i
pEn Keg Cot Mills. Bpikee. Bradsi„.Bo...kitklallrewuT,t4.nt

-

Builder's Hardware
OF nll kinds eau Would by us at oily priors Maticsr out

Purchase. from thn linstern raCtoflPll for Cash, vs o tan

sail a. law. us an b. b.maht itsrhilnOoldbia- Nen4clisF. . PRA, • •

"They mit Seep n,._
Experience of more than sixteen years has established

the fact that Merchant's Celebrated Gargling Oil, or I
re..
fni:

versa' Family Embrocation,will cure most cases, and

lieve ail such es

Spavms, Sweeney. Ringbone, Windpils, Poll
Evil, Callous, Cracked Reels, Git. of all

ll
kinds. Fresh Wounds, Sprains, Bruises;

Sitfast, Sand Cracks, Strains, Pamenese.
Foundered Feet. Scratches or Grease, Mange.

Rheumatism, Bites of Animals, External Poi-
sons, Painful Nervous Affections, Frost Bites,

Boils, Corns,Whitlows, Burns and Scalds,

Chillblains, Cped Hands. Cranißs. Con-

tractions of the Muscles, Swellings, Weakness
of the Joints, Caked Breasts, dm. dm. dm.

The unparalleled success of this Oil, in the cure of die.

erusee in Homes and Cattle, and even in hunter flesh, le

daily becoming more known to tho farming community.

It can hardly be credited, except by those who have been

la tit habit of keeping it in their stables and houses, what

fat • amount of pain, suffering and time, are saved. by.

tea tniiely application of this Oil.

war Be sure the name of the solo pyoprietor, GEORGE
W. MERCHANT,. Lockport. N. Y., is blown in the side

of thebottle, and in Idehandwriting over the cork.romptly
All orders addressed to the propnetor wil l bep

responded to.
Geta Pamphlet of the Agent. andsee what wonders ars

accomplished by the use of this medicine.
Sold by respectable dealers generally, In the United

Suttee and Canada. Also by

Weatherell 4- Brother's
PURRNU 11NU; 1.1.1) at kg 0(1 pat keg . fart, at 6 POT

lb.; Spirits Tarr/came at al cents pat gallon,

U

(Antral

nt011 at .sces; (New Yeti Shntla Vatotsh at al (.0 to t U)

uer F. 41. EtteaNClSUtt

Planes ! Planes ! Planes
•ownti,kl INI IN utte.k.cn 'MANES at sl7u per Pett

11 Blued Piave' nt 51) een,a ; nll meet kiwis of Platte.
equates. MOIL Sto. at equttile lute wires -

LAIWISIuWIII. May, R 1.51; F. G. FRAN_ VCRS.

Carriage-Makers, Take Care I

LI Jgsp(IRASaari4B adCarANDA tiagu Ni
at ri3): mbto 4

at NJ per ureaood and beast ,.
i.

Brats d t do at $1 23 per graft

Ile .vy Lining for 1;5 to Oik. Per Yard.
r:arrinse 11,.1ts fr m •. 15 to lel 115 toy 100.
'rats and Bran. JAptaned erne r Nails sit II peepaPet.

• Peterit entreats, plain. 4a Inches otee.at 05.

DJ do 1. No id du , del 158.
Erame!la.l do •at 45 worts car yell

Patent b. a her nt 15cents p r WA. ',...,

MuttCa tines at 15cents vetch.
Mack Nolan—all ,rues at U cants per lb

iIttaNutt Axles at a (IAIIIIpar lb.

Iron do Go at 634' nee lb.ii
1

Iterates-1 tart ,hare at $1 ISO.
Branco Stern firtnine at 87 par comm.
Bina Etat:n(lllM T. p Leather at lb ce• Is eel f ot,

blua do !whin do nr t.M cents per foot.
Villas 4 , 'to 11., ut tltl cenU per to
Chains. Hike at 11l Cent.per loot. /Vihriearle sod moil

at LeYtt.lnutu. by V. 11. FRANC:Wt.:US.
--------

.AGENTSfor the above Medicine.
C. C. 1111 AirUN. Clendio.d,A.:.eaftiel dund aty.

S. 51,11T11. Penny die. c!o o
JOHN PATTON. Ou•wansv Ile do do

POTTII 4` ,II Si MoNIII4N, flollnion'o. Centre

CU31 NI iNS & 14liA L. Enukvillo.Jeffoon
A. DICKINIO wN , Bei villa,
J. P LEA K I.EY .„•Vrann fin. Vennorooonnty.

.1011.4 0 BRENNER, Mooresvfile,,Liendleld on.
_____—....rmonnENßElllMM

•

e_e FLIIItt lower than can be beurtht in Dile

JUI del Olin. i retl at the railroa ,l ly, at ereolesale.on
G. FRANClitillti.

, •

30 Boxer"--
'VIM PLATE—atnliy 10013^2—:5 Bali Iron Wiry e g3;

i t0p..,,..... I,er lb —fin P.. 1.1nte,.. Patty Man Monk Tin.
at 23 cti. log. lb.—lron and lin Rails. o.3tinflndi,n twrings.

&0.. by r. G. PRANCW3US.
anterod'nocbrding to Act of Congress, In Me rim

I.BLI, by J. B. 1101101ITON, AL D., In the cleat%
Oillca of the District Court for the Eastern

District of Pennsylvania. '

Another Scientific Wonder!
OREAT OURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA!
-------

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
BYVIILCUE 01 ao OVICT of the Orphans' ,Cntirt °Tient-

Ha 0 tritrety. there wo I he exposed to ruuLic e,ALE.

on the premises. nn :I ' clod M .A the toney a M10081:
rest Lt 2 o'clock, I'. , the undividel Third

-:C '.2,..1!" l'art ora TRAOr of LAND, sit. ate In Brady town

ship. Claaili id count ~ adjoining lands of Christ a

h., u, end others, late a part of the REAL ESTA re, of Con.
rod hlorvie juar , deceased.

TERMS—
e
Cn on confirm tt inn of Oa

tiONILA... MORVINE, Adm'r.
LIMO townsam. MT co, 1832.

The Cheapest and Best

LOT OP BOOT!4 and 141101.8 ever uttered to the eitizlns

or Ciaarticld can be fouadat WALLACE ar. HILLS.
May x 7.

CHEAP WATCHES, .
•

ZGYVOnai mina EMillm®m Warr®o
A IiRe.ATREDUCTION IN PRICES.

Twenty per cent. at least less than ever

have been sold in the United States.
rilt_rl,l) 11.EV ER W ANL:DEA. fell jeweled, 18carat cases
Ulf (usual'y smd at $35) only 1130

GOLD I.APIN E W ATMES.9 carat ease. jeweled, 04

816 V ER WATCHES inll.sownlid•tesually at 111'3) 14

tiII.VER LAPIN I.: W ATGIIF,S, jeweled, 10

SILVER TEASPOONS. per nab dozen, 5

GOLD PENS, Silver holders. _, • . 1

• Persons wishing a Wet. h or Watches ur Jeweliy, can have

thelitotes be mall. with pe,frot safety, to any tout of the Usti.

led or West ladies by that sending thermostat or mu.

soy All articles wnroseued at represented above. Orders

(rota the counoy respect: aPy solicited.
Address port paid, LEW'S LAIDOMUS• 100 Chestnet st...

opomite the Franklin House. Philadelphia.

—California Gold Weight,or mannleclured intojewelle.

Mail 1.11,184

MACKEREL, )

SHAD, cowls'', congiontly on hand

SALMON, and for rare by

lIERRINGS. J. PALMER & C.,

PORK. Market Street Wharf,

HAMS AND SIDES, PHILADY.I.PIIIA.

1LARD AND CHEESE. March 11,1852.

Sacr3, eaCiaDrrac26•
YYLAITMII3 COU3 1E,311E2 5 ,

FRENCIIVILLE, Clrarlield Co., hi.
pFetPECTFULLY announces to the cklizens of Clearfield
IL county, .hat he has opened a NE N bl'Oßk., In the old

stand torruerly, °coupled by bir. LsmOtte. whore he has on

hand every variety of GCOI)3 usual*kept in a retail store,

all of which will 1,9 sold CHEAP for UArit or emanated Col

country produce ofell kinds. 0. CUUDRIET.
Freuchvi•le. March LA, 1b.52.

JsSsJ
^.1JJkl.r.r Jr. B

1

"heBNA...ILiYra4srJ...1

s
Attorney at Law, s

ileving located himself 111 the borough of 41‘,.
'ls rteurtielti, wilt attend to all legal business; g

Sentrustedto Winotwo
birr. with proinpiness and fidelity. s
doers east of the Prothonotary 's S

S °file°. 5

FALL II WINTER
ilisalamm..

RICHARD MOSSOP,
"JAYIN° purchased Geld of LIGLER St CM. In IIL the botough of theais tow opening at , the ma) I
STAND a splendid tusortment or FALL. and WISTI4B
ta.),Jl)3. Dry. Goods,

such as Alpacas, Film bustles, De Lanes. BashineToll. Cal.
icos. Chinikes. Ginchams, Tickles's. kluslint bleached and

unts'eaphed. ri annals. rod, white and yellow. Cotton ['Wine's.

anti lekawlsot ell dascnptions.
Cloths.

French Cloth. Twilled heavy Overcoat", fine. Good

black liasslatores. Doe Skin do. prime article, Gammas. cfatii i
nets and Kentucky Jeans, ell of which areol thebest quality 1Woolep. Goods.
Duane...aims. Hosiery. &0.. a large assortment. and pt

low prices. Hats and Caps.
Bilk, Plush. and Fur HATS and ciwa, ofall sorts midsize',

good and cheap. to suit puichasers.

Boots and Shoes. •

Heavy winte. boots. Klu biome°. &0., Mem' waled ail

kinds. Boys' and Children.' Hoots and Shoes. Also. Ladies'

Pine Morocco and Calfskin lames. Also. Gum Over Shea*

Pine and Coarse, good and cheap.

Groceries.
Good Rio nue Java COPPP.B. Brown, Crushed,and Falling.

LoafSUGAR. Young flyson, Imperial and Black TEAS
Gunpowder. Lead. Paints, Paint Brushes, Dye Bluffs, Cotton

Yarn. Ike., iko.—eilof whrch are of the best quality.

Molas"es.
Sugar•House. Orleans and Steam dyrupand every article
hat he commality ma, slued in need ot. •

All the above stook of Gonda will be gold fat CASH or

COUNTRY PROI,UCE. on the very lowest terms.

Please call and examine lot yourselves, et the store of
HI,CliABU DIOB*OP.

ClearlieldfNow. 10,1851.. . ,---------,--.

Farmers takeNotice.
SUPERIOR THRESHING'MACHINES.
ruIIOMPSONS, lIARVOCK a Mc A 1./tIrNF.Y., Take

this ooperieeire tocondo. the F itAlEttti 0F.C1,13A.R-
-MILL) and the summaries counties; lAA they ore now en•
gaged in Alactitaq.o Orig. at 1.; orwensvriltr, peaspol county
a Buperior unloteof • .

Fbur' Heise. Tower. 77ireshing"Itl chines.
Toes aro prepared to supply all enders on the shortei.l notice

linden the most acoommadating at These machines pre

constructed of030 Vet) bust material. and' the 'Pelterabow
poslollo every partite-to. cud pasetts i through ttiuhisitOis
nonebut first rata orkm en, cungot Itogive general salter
faction • • • „• , . ; „.• onItEVAMINGI Thrrishbii BlatiOnes done
stunt notice stud tu the matentiStrilatlal Aga %digitate:itMap"

MIL at Corweesville DlE.ve reundry,
TII 11AIVIrdOWS• McALARNEW.

Come:WAHL Sept. 4. 1851.-4.

M==iiMl=

DIGESTIVE FLUID,. .'

. .

Ol{ GASTRIC JUICE..
Prepnred from RENNET, or the fourth Stomach

of the Ox, utter Directions ul BARON LIEBId.
The grout Physiologlcal Chemist, by J.B.llouem-
TON. SI. D., No. U. North Eighth Street, Phila..

- del phin, I'e.
This isa truly wonderful remedy for INedoesTlON,

DvspErsiA, JAUNDICE, LIVF.R. COMPLAINT. COI-

IrripATION. nod DEBILITY. Gering niter Natures
own method, hy Nature'sown agent, the Gastric

Juice.
',,,!'11a1l ri teaspoonful of this Fluid, infused in wa.

ter, will digest or dissolve. FivE POUNDS OP

ROAST BEEF IN ABOUT TWO ROMS, Opt 01l the

Stomach. DIG EsrioN.
I)[GESTION ts chiefly parrortned in the stomach by the

sod ofa fl uid_yr blots freely eludes from tho inner coatof

that organ. when In n state of health, called the Gastric'

Juice This Field is the Great Solventof the Food. the PUT'. A

g ing, Pt eeeeeine, and Stimulating Agent of the Stomach se

and intestines. Without it there will be no digestion.—so

conversion of Food into Blood ano nountrasien of the body :

•
butrather a rool.turpid , painful, and destructive condition et

the whole digestiveaptiarntus. A weak. halfdead, or 'spree

stomach produce.s no good Moto° Juice. and hem.. the dis- ,
ease. Mittel'aid debility %Isiah ensue.

PEPSIN AN() RENNET.
PEPSIN le thechief element • or Great Digesting Principle

oi the Gastrio Juice. It is found In great an d he the

solid wised the human stomachafter death. and sometimes

causes the stomach to Algot' itielf, or eat Melt up, It is also

Wend in the stomach of !animate, as the oa, calf, lko, lib

thenrial used barmers in making cheese, callevl Rennet.

fect of which ha s long been the wonder ol the dalry..-

The curdling of the mile is the liret tirocese ofdigest ion. Ren-

net possesses astonishing power The stomach of a calf will

curd a nearly one s houentsil times Its own weight or mpg.—

Ilerim Liable states tint "On e pp tt. of POpiln &solved ITl.liill
thnasand pails ofwater, will digest meet wad other

Distend stomachs produce no good Gastric, Juice, Rennet, or

Pepsin. Tosbow that this want may be potbelly supplied.

we quote the following

SCI ENTIFIC F.VIDENC E.

BARON LIEBIG, to his, celobreted wore ots Animal

Chemistry .sire. "An Artificial I)iteetive Fluid may be

' aCadalyon iawinhedhtrvmT thelmaurtcioSsme mfbonamhessmdaeghg osf
mimbo.& itMthneay „wCohulnd teed,nandphiumn dsprmecaiscel,y"in MeUMW

DR. PER MIA. In his famoustr.ito lie on "Foodand Mt."
publiehed by Wilson 8t Co. Now York, page 86, 'tame the

Therereat fact. and deterib. as the Peel
PrePtursilon.r.

are few higherauthorities than Dr.li

Dr JOHN W. DRAPER, Professor or Chemistry IA the

Medical College ol the Unleash, el New rn, In his %Tent

Rook ol Chemistry." pose 38a. ;arc 'lt boo hsea aaolatiall

whetherartiflcial Meet t ion Gould be perfoimed—but ilia icier

univenrally admitted that it maybe.' a

Professor DLINGLISON of Philadelobla, infile great week
on Doman PhysiologY. devotes more tball antoesteetel ea
examination at this subject. His expedmeatik si th 10r•

mea, on the Cattalo Joke. obtained from tne ring human:
stomach and from animals are well known. "Is all eases,'

be says.''d igestao* moonedasperfectly in the Artificial illre
the Naltos I digestions."

AS A DYSPEPSIA CURER.
DO. HOUGHTON'S preparation otPEPSiN has produced

the most marvellous effects curing causer Deb nitre EinecLe •
Don. Nervous Decline.end Orsneptie Eotisisolonea• mamma".

to beoa
r
the very verge of the grave- it is imoossibie togive

the details of cases• in the limits orthis tolvertleemeat—but
authenticated certificates have been Waived of rourethan

• 200 REMARKABLE CURES.
In Philadelphia. New York. and Seaton alone. These.wow

neatly all desperate nate'. and the cures were not onlWayld

and wonderlol. bat permanent.
Itlea great NELIVOCS ANTIDOTE. sod Rom thiestost.

(thine ly small quantity necessary to producehealthy dieted's..
is believed toact 1311011ELECTROMAGNETIC PRINCIPLES. "'

There 111noform of OLD STOMACII OOMPLARIUS which

it does Dolmens to teach end remove at once. leo matterhow

had they may DM it GIVES INSTANT RELIEF. Athlete
doge renliv.s all the noelement syenutouw, and tr. only saute

to be repeated,_Cor a short time to makeRipe good ereols_per.

marmot. ruurrY OF BLOW) and vIUOIL OF BODY.

Belo Wet one. It is paw inlarly excellent lo case ofNausea.
Vomiting .s.dompe, Sorenessofthe_pitof the Stomach. dbitress

terenti ea.low, cold slate of the Sioo__,d Ilearlaess,, Dowsesore old% Despondency, emaciation Weeklies.. ter4orielio
insanity . Suoinide. fro.

Nice; ONE DOLLAR pet bottle, One bottleMill otters
effecta lasting cure.

PEPSIN IN POWDEUS,
SENT BY MAIL,' triftEE uneuvrAor., ~ . -'

For couvimlenceor sandier to sill ports of the oottattle.the
DIGESTIVE lit-ATTEU ON' 'IIIE PEIBIN ie putop inthe

Coon 01l Powders, with directions to be diteolved ISAllard

alcohol. water.Of sprat?. matter tao ['misfits 'Theo Powders
tails precisely the same matter as Ili* votary, bat twleethe
quantityfor the lame pries Lad will be tent by Mali. VREE
tsr pi %MACE. for ONELitsees(par paid)wth.
J. S. I,I9IJORTON. No. 11;Noah Eighth street, rtilla 'Ps i

Sig oackages Mr fi ve Millers ' BverY pocky 's mit*botlie

beam the Mitten SlEhete le of . J. S. GOUGLIBON. A: D..

Sole Yrllitetor.
Te"Aitents 'Yenta{ In every 'two In the ,Unlted Statee.,

Verroberel discountsetyma° thetrade: DrOVlSSlsrftrilder•
tees, and Booksellers are desired Wool. as agents. , • '

, ,

,AOEATS for Glerogeld congas— - -,_.

WALLACE et HILLS. Cbsagield borough.
• 'IVII.LIAINI thleßßlDE.Eervreosvllle.iF., W. BARRETT Euthetsbert.

IL W. 1100115.41n1imtoweshio.
CUMMINGS re_ ENIAFFY. NewWashiegion. •

JOHN C.BRENNER . Mewls,ille, QMRohe Co.

May Ste.tait—ly: • • ,
•

"SALT f SALT I.!"
ALUM. WESTERN ,aud DAIRY. BALT

Ut for tole by tho Sack, Barrel WorRachel hit
ALLACE it HILLS.

Focorstort to SHAW, Charfu,l4l.

° i,~r y-r;~```
~..


